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Saline Conversion and Ice Structures from Artiiiciallv Grown Sea Ice

AIlSTRACT

The environme.nt of cold regions is generally viC\vcd as inhospitable, primarily
due to application of idcas 1 processes ancl techniques suitable to temperate
zones. 11K:: work herein is a step toward sohing t\vo environmental problems.
The first involves the supply of inexpensive, potable Wa[8r in Arctic regions,
the lack of which is a s(:vere detriment to development. Although water does
exist in the Arctic, it is neither available in potable form during many months
of the year no:. does it OCC'Jr in sufficient quantity n.;ar the poim of usc. Prin
cipally, this lack is caused by the aridness of the Arctic and the shalluwness
of fresh water sourceS which, for all practical purposes, do not exist but
freeze c~mpletely each winter season. TIle rcrnaining liquid water source is
the sea. Arctic problems are then similar to other arid regions where the
conversion of sea water to porable watcr or the transmission of potable water
to desired locations is nece~.sary. Cold temperatures generally preclude
transmission except over very short distances.

Desalinati(Jn by freezing sea water is a much reported process and has been
included among the desalination processes under study worldwide. TIle
advantage of this method in the Arctic is the cold winter-time temperature
for freezing and the e..':istence of adequate solar ene:gy in the summer for
melting self pulificd ice. Power requirements are gr8atly reduced using these
natural phenomenu..

The second aspect of this study concerns the use of artificially grm't'TI Sea ie e
as a structural material, thinking primarily in tenns of coastal facilities such
as dacks~ jetties~ islands, platforms, etc. At sufficiently high latitudes~ the
summer ablation can be controlled to the point \vhere major structureS can be
maintained intact during the swnmer. TIle unit cost of rna rerial is qUite low
because of low energy requirements.

TIle results of this study show that each (Jf these sea water uses have consid
erable promise. Desalination to porable level was accomplished. Ice growth
rates were obtained which indicate that ice structures of substantial size can
be built.

INTRODUCTION

1.1 Desalination of Sea Water

Availability and cost of potable water in tbe Arctic precludes development
which could otherwise be e.xpectcd in a more temperate clima.te. In certain
areas, the problem is simply one of the technical infeasibility of transporting
water from its source to the point of use due to the cold winter season and the
difficulties in maintaining unfrozen pipelines. Another problem is the general
lack of potable water in the vicinity of need. Some of these problems can be
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fairly easily resolved by the construction of deep reservoirs to provide adequate
winter storage, even though a thick ice mantle grows on the surface. Such
rct;ervoirs can be filled in the summer, used during the winter, and replenished
the follo\Vjng SUDlmer. This method seems to be a reasonable solution for
general application except for two serious complications.

'nlC first concerns the general quality of both ground and surface waters in
cold regions. TIle most difficult contamir.1tes with which to deal are organic
compounds with complexed iron which yield raw water substantially ~elow

acceptable domestic and industrial standards. Treatl11ent for iron removal is
one of the 11101'12 difficult and expensive processes used in treannent plants
toelay; itis doubly so when the water use is small, as will be the: case for some I

time to come in a great part of the Arctic. The second fact cuncerns the
separation of natural impurities in the water during the freezing process such
that the upper ice mantle in a reservoir is virtually pure water with the impuri
tics concentrated in the underlying liquid water. These additional impurities
often require large volumes of dead storage to provide adequate dilution,

A need then exists for a low-cost supply of high-quality potable water at the
point of use, Not only does this need far potable water exist for the present
population of the Arctic, but a large need is seen in the immediate future for
the extractive industries, An example is the thousand gallons per hour of high,
quality wat"r needed during drilling operations for oil, and Arctic Alaska has
been proved to be oil rich.

One promising approach is desalination of sea watar by natural freezing pro
cesses during the winter, subsequent brine drainage in early spring, and the
collection of high quality meltowater doring the summer to be stored in
reservoirs and used during the succeeding winter. If the melt can be made
sufficielltly pure, the storage requirements can be minimized well below
that reqUired for surface water.

The absolu,ely minimal cost of desalination is dictated by power costs, The
annual replenishment of reservoirs--as noted above--requires power only
for pumping. No power would be required for either melting or freezing,
these being a natural product of the environment,

1.2 Ice Structures

Coustal facilities along polar region coast lines are very difficult to build
economically because of the exceedingly large ice forces Imposed against them
during ,he winter months, In some cases the modern technology of using
steel and cone rete is yet inadequate to be even technically feasible. A study
by the University of Aiaska has shown that ice itself is a very tough and
strong n1aterial; this being particularly true for sea. -ice. Design and construc
tion of structures to withstand ice forces has been curefully studied through
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the cst<.lb/isl1ment of design criteria for offshore drilling plat[on11s in Cook
Inlet, Alaska, where the climate is much less severe th<Jn in the Arctic.
These criteria were vcry difficult to satisfy with nonnal structural design
concepts.

Experience in the Arctic Ocean and adjoining SCdS h'lS clearly demonstrated
that lar,ljc nla,.,scs of ice similar to Ice Islands T-3 and Arlis II witlu~tand the
forces imposed by the adjoining sea ice very well. Tl~ere certainly are situa
tions in wh.ich such large ice masses are unfavorably loaded and f2i!ures occur;
howeve.:, the circumstances are those which occur naturally and could be
carefUlly guarded against by appropriate design and operation.

Constructinn of very large ice masses by man should provide a useful alternate
to the normal steel and concrete structures but would be feasible only if costs
are competitive and performance adequate. TIle types of structures for which
a need now exists include jetties, break"\vaters, docks, piers, and platf0D11S
for CtTtain operations such as thc commercial production of oiL TIle latter
assumes particular importance when vie.wed in the present perspective of the
success t.hat oil companies have experienced in extracting off-shore oil,and
in view of the veri large arcas of continental shelf adjacent to United States
cold regions. E.xcepting the control of summer ablation, the mOSt crucial
factor to the feasibility of such structures is cost. Here again, as in desali
nation, the irredUCIble minimum is the energy'requirement, and as before
the envi.roffi11cnt provides a situation in which only pumping energy is reqUired.

1. 3 IJrine Separation

111e separation from brines in sea water from ice occurs by two mechanisms.

(I) Growth Process: As with all crystal gro\vth, ice tends to fonn in a
pure state and excludes im purities during crystal fornlution. Two
of the better references on this principle are Malmgren (I) and Nelson
and Thompson (2). These references explain in some detail the
general exclusion of brines during the growth process and certain
features of the entrapment of brines between ice crystals but within
the ice matrix.

In normally grown ice sheets, there is a net reduction in salinity
fran, the 35 0/00 (parts per thousand) for sea water to 5 0/00 for
average sea ice. Such brine exclusion occurs atrelativel)' low ice
growth rates in an open system wherein the ice is formed floating
on the sea and the excluded brine is diluted in the underlying water.
Such conditions \vould not be expected in a closed system in which a
volume of sea water was frozen in some manner of containment. All
of the bri.ne would be contained in the volume and the initially frozen
ice would contain :lluch less brine than that ice which was frozen l'1s1.
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(2) I3rine~,1jgration: TIle knowledge of brincmigrarion from the ice after
f0l111atlu.1 is ancient. Eskimos have made usc of this process by
obtaininp potable water from well drm ned sea ice presfure ridges in
the spring. Sufficient time and warm weather has allowed brine
migration and yields a melt of high quality. A gene"al reference to
this process is Kingery and Goodnow (3).

1.4 Heat Transfer

Ice sheets in cold region seas grow in thickness to about seven feet duriug a
single growth season. Tlus amount of growth is much less than desirable for
the applications discussed and is restricted because of the insulativ~e.ffect
of the ice sheet itself as it increases in thickness. Acceleration of growth
rate could obviously be best accomplished by reducing the thickness of ice
through which the heat must transfer from the unfrozen water to the air-ice
interface. A process which should produce near maximum growth Tate

would be that of sprayip.g sea water in small droplets into the atmosphere,
thus allowing removal of substantial amounts of heat with the droplets in
flight, then allowing the droplets to freeze on the ice surface before subsequent
droplets are superposed. TIle advantages in heat transfer by radiation, con
vection, conduction and evaporation are obvious. One factor of itterest in
such a growth process is that the freezing process is in a closed system.
All of the brine in the sea water is entrapped in the ice and precludes
desalination during growth as outlined in (I) above. TIus is not necessarily
disadvantageous because the second process, gravity drainage, must have
continuous bri:1echannels throughout the ice matrix to provide efficient
drainage paths.

TI,e first published reference regarding ice growth by sprinkling t~-chniques

is Dykins (4) which describes a very brief sprinkling operation at Point
Barrow, Alaska.

OBJECTIVES

TI,e objectives of this work were twofold: the first was to roughly ascertain
the brine separation during the ice growth and subsequent gravity drainage;
the second was to detennine the rate of forced growth which can be reason
ably expected. Kotzebue, Alaska was selected as the field site for numerous
relsons including ease of logistic support, need for a potable water source,
need for coastal structures, and an Arctic climate. It was proposed to
construct ice mounds at Kotzebue from adjacent sea water and to observe
the mechanisms both of forced growth rates and of desalination processes
during the course of the experiments. It seemed advisable for this first
experimental season to study both objectives concurrently in the interests
of investigative effort and cost. This plan is quite reasonable because of
the fortuitous factor that maximum ice growth rates arE achieved with the
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icc--,::urface temperature very r:ear the freezing point, while the maximum
grl.lvit)' draj nagc of blinc occurs with the ice mass very near its melting
point. ThLS, the controlling expf;rlmenrC1.1 parameter of both aspects are
coincident beciLlsc the near-freezing temperature of the surface maintains
lhe underlying ice mass at a neaio-melting temperature.

RESULTS

3.1 Forced Growth

Two ice mounds were constructed on the sea ice near the beach at Kotzebue',
Alaska. These mounds were c0fistructed with a variety of water dispersion
devices ral15ing f:>:om irrigation sprinklers to open-ended pipe. No ser.tous
attempt was made to engage in a sophisticated hardware development project,
but rather efforts \VCl"e directed toward gaining good exploratory information.
eoncerning the topics at hand. Results, therefore, do not reflect optilnum
peliormance.

3.2 General Features at Kotzebue

A map of the Kotzebue vicinity is shown in Figure 1, ",':ith the study site
indicated. The salinity of the sea water surrnnnding,:he Kotzebue vicinity
is much lower than founr! in normal sea water due to the fresh -,.Yater flux
from rivers in the vicinity. TIle range of salinities measured .nls from 5
to 23 0/00. 111e bighcr salinity waters were found at depths exceeding 29
feet with the fresh"=r water near the surface. This stratificarlon would be
expected from the di.fferential densiti~s. The water used for tIle J:~oject had
salinltie,"~ between 5 and 7 0/00, which was sub::-tantially le::.5 than that used
by the Navy Ch:l Engineering Laboratory at P,An'- Barrow (4). TI1e lower
3:lhmty \';-drers caused icing within pipelines and sprinkler ::u;semblies at
KCl<:enue, but these problems were much less severe during the NCEL
experiments.

3.3 Ice Growth Volumes

The main ice growth site was established and ice growing operatkns com
menced on April I, 1966 after several unsuccessful systems had been tried.
'TIle irrigation type sprinkler used initially is shown in Figure 2, and as
n'0dified for better perfonnance in Figure 3. Although these sprinklers
worked wel! jn the Barrow study, their perfonnance at Kotzebue with the
fresher water was less than desirable. No re&l effort was made to improve
them. Field fabricated sprinklers shown in hg"res 4 and 5 proved more
successful for this pilot study, with that shown in Figur", 5 causing the least
trouble. 111ese latter devices were not optimum for ice growth, out did
allow substantial ice to be grown during the period 1 April through 28 April
19M with the maxim um of 23.5 feet of ice for the period shown in Figure 6.
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Figure 7 shO\\!s the contour dEtails of the artificial icc. TIle mounds wcn=
built on a floating ice shr-ct, and those contours shown in Figure 7 ~ne not
the relief (Jbove sea level but show u somewhat greater thickness because
of the subsidencc·,r the floatii'g ice sheet. 111e detail:3 of the subsidence"1 .arc shown in FjgL:~[-. a. Tile toral water pumped on tr.c site is estimated at
I, 000, 000 gallons, and it can be seen frol1l Figure 7 that a subswntial porrion
flowed away from the immediate vicinity of application. 1111s spreading \vas
primarily due to high salinily brines drainlng away leaviI16 fresher ice behind.
1118 uetails of this mechanism will be discussed in a later section. ~nle

representative profile shown in Figure 9 is indicative of the amount of la~eral

movement of h.igh brine water.

3.4 Ice Types Grown

The relative crudeness of the application devices did not allow fine conti"oJ
of application i"ates, droplet size, or time illcrements between successive
applications. Little difficulty was experienced wher. initiating growth on
cold, solid lee; but considerable difficulty was experienced on snow. 111ese
problems are certainly resol vable with increased sophistication in application
devices liBd are indicative of the care that will he necessary in the develop
ment of pn,totypes.

Different types of ice were fonned on the mounds und,::,r various water appli
cation rates and variable ambii;l1t weather conditions. E.xcessive water
application under cold weather cunditions, below -20 o P, resulted in material
with properties very similar to snoW and having small ice platelets stacked
in a jumbled fashion. The excess water, including most of the hrines,
drained through. Excessive application also caused an uneven surface as
shown in Figure io.

11,e volume between the two mounds was partially filled by having open pipe
lines spraying water into the valley between them during the later stades of
the ice mound gr:J'.vth. High winds occurred during much of this time, and
unfrozen rlater waS forced back against one mound Jonning the large icicles
shown in Figure II. Figures 12 and 14 show the development of these large
icicles during a week of severe wc.mther in which winds occurred up to .35
knots and with temperatures down to -lSoP. 1118 wind direction was alol1d
the axis of the mounds and from left to right in the figures. Effects of the
very high convective heat transfer are evident on the right mound. Several
observations of discrete growths attained under specific weather conditions
are as follows:

I. On March 7 at -IO'F, wind about 4 knots and clear, 6 or 7 inches of
ice fanned in 14-1/4 hours with a freezing rate of about 0.45 inches/
hour.

2. On March 25-26 with a temperature of about -IO'F, clear sl)', wind
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Figure 2. Irri~tion type sprinkler

Figure 4. Field fabricated sprinkler, I

Figure 3. Modified irrigation type sprinkl~r

Figure 5, Field fabricated sprinkler, II
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Figure 6 Icc growth eluring 1 Apri] through 28 A~,ril 1966.
Maximum ice growth for ,his periad \VdS 23.5
feet.
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Ice Mound Profile
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Fi&rure 10 Uneven surface caused by
exces~ive water application

Figure 11 Larb"C icicle formation caused by
high winds forcing unfrozen water
back against the III ound
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Figure 12 Early growth of icicle
formation

Figure 13 Mid growth of icicle
formation

Figure 14 Final statc of icicle
formation
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calm, 0 Jllchc:s of slushy icc \'/<.15 miJdc: in 1:3 !lour:; durjtl~ tlil' night.
1l1is i~c J1ro/)dhl~l c()ntuinc:d ,::; illchcsof solid icc which is i.J growth
rate of (). 40 inches/hour.

3.011 J\,1arch 27, n 5hu11o\'l metul pan collected 1.9 inche,'i ofwtltcr and
ice during 2 hours. Tempe:raturc -6°F. light overcast, calm.
Frc:.:~zij'c, ratc was about 0.35 - 0.40 inches/hour.

4. On Marcil 20 at +30°F,cloudy, calm, an application rutc of 0.20
inches/hour was greatly in excess of the freezing rute.

5. On March 21 at +5°F, cloudy with light snow, wind n.lTIgIllV from six
to fifteen knots, 6 inches of sIib"htly slushy ice fOD11C:d in 12 hours.
Freezing ratc of about 0.40 inches/hour.

6. On April 1-2, with temperature of -6°P, a vcry light wind, high
thIn clouds, the freezing rate was around 0.40 inches/hour.

7. On Aplil 4 with temperature of +15°P, cloudy, wind 10 knots, the
growth rate was about 0.25 inches/hour.

l11Cse water applications were all on impervious surfaces and are representa
tiv"2 of growth rates which should be minimal with properly developed applica
tion equipment. Examples of npplications less than optimum are:

1. On March 7 at -lOOP, wind about of knots, clear: a neaT vertical
stream throub"h a 9/32 inch olifice at 27 psi attained a height (If
about 30 feet. 111e accumulation was a mound of arouIicl 15 lncher,
in height and iOTI'lied in .:1 few hours,. \Vhcne..xamined later, tlus
ice mound had n solid icc glaze, perhaps acqUired later, but was
composed primarily of snow-typeice.

2. On April 12 -1.3 with the temperature at +:3°Pand the wind 6 knots, a
type III sprinkler was installed on 2 feet of riser above the top of a
mound which was approxinwtely 15 feet ,above the level of the surround
ing icc. 111e sprinkler hc.d fourteen holes, each 1/8 inch in diameter,
pointing generally downward from the sprinkler. 111is water pressure
was about 25 psi. Within 2 hours of installation, snow-type ice had
built up to the sprinkler, a growth ratc of about 12 inches/hour. When
this ice was knocked off the riser, it continued to .rebuild at the same
rate. TIle density of the icc waS estimated at liS the denSity of water.

2
3. 111e area of the two ice mounds was in the order of 600 feet . On

April 19 the tcmperature wns -lbo.F, wind about 12 knots and clear.
TIle application rate was ahout 1,000 gallons/hour or 2 inches/hour.
It is SUDllisccl that the total water which could have been used wns three
times that being applied. At this time the mounds extended about 20
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feet ahove the surrounding floc ancl a cGnsiderahlc surface urea was
available for convective hent transfer.

4. On April 15th at -7'F, partly cloudy with a 4 knot wind, the application
rate on one mound was 15 gpm. 'nlC water fell on a pervious surface
and flowed internally out the bottom of the mound flooding adjoining
ice. TIle growth rate on the mounds was very small.

ll1ese data show that eight to t\velve inches of lee growth per day is attainable
during average conditions for Arctic coastal regions. These rates could be
improved with the development of more appropriate hardware; some problems
requiring solution are indicated in the second list of observations.

3.5 Heat Tran3fer Considerations

11,e heat transfer involved in freezing sea water by sprinkling is so complicated
that no attempt of analysis will be made based on these field data. Such
refinement must be done under a more carefully controlled field experiment
by coilecting large amounts of data, including such variables as air velocity
profiles, radiati on flLLx, droplet size and velocity, air temperature profiles,
specific humidity profiles, detailed water application data, and detailed ice
formation data. 1118 exploratory nature of this project precluded such data
gathering J and it was inappropriate to engage in such a costly study until the
general features were observed under field conditions. As with most complex
phenomena, it is anticipated that the details of heat transfer in this sij:uation
will need to be studied in the iabor ltory at some future date because of the
high variability and lack of control under field conditions.

~The effect of wind on cooling of evaporative surfaces is known to be very
large, and the most sophisticate!J approach has probably been taken by those
interested in ablation cooLing of nose cones for vehicles re-entering the atl1l0~

phere from space. FactQrs such as supersonic flow and chemical change of
the surface material makes tht:;; approach questionable for this project.

Physiologists are interested in the cooling of the evaporative surface of the
skin and have developed an empirical equation for use in the evaluation of
freezing of flesh under Windy conditions and cold temperatures.

K : (jlOo W' + 10 .45 - W)(33-T)

where K is total cooling in kg cai/rn 2hr,
W is wind velocity in m/sec,
T is air temperature in DC.

The term 33-T for the cooling effect on humans was modified to O-T or
simply -T, for the effect on water surfaces such as those used in this e:(peri
ment. These values are shown for representative Kotzebue weather in
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Table I and "epresentative individual days during tIle life of the project as
shown on Table 11. It can be seen that the wind effect is cenainly laTge.
TIle physiologists' method of determining the wind chill factor partiaay
takes into consider~~tion the heat loss by radia·tion, conduction, convection
and evaporation: therefore, it is a rough approximation of the e:1tire he-1t
transier process with the E..xception that the volume to surface ratio avaEahl.e
for evaporation and radiation.

DESALINATION

Standards for quality of potable water are published by the Public Health
Service, U. S. Department of health, Education and Welfare (5) and their
standards are listed· below.

I. 111e threshllJld concentration al: which NaCl in water is detected if
around 30(J-350 mg/l. (0.30 - 0.35 0/00).

2, The threshhold concentration for detection of sea water in drinking
water is a, 'und 500 mg/l. (0.5 0/00).

3. Sodium sulfate ami 1l1.1gnesium sulfate have 'vell knG'.'{o laxati."e effects.
However, the dominant anion in sea water is "',:hl(ln~e, wI~lch apparently
has no SLC:l effect.

4. 44(J-500 me/l chlorides affect the taste of coffe". Sodium has a
distinct deleterious effect on the quality of coff(~e.

5. At concentrations about 5, 000 mg/l dissolved minerals, water becomes
completely unusable for drini<ing,

6. The great different" betlv2en a detectable concentration and an objec
tional concentration of neutral salts should be emphasized. People
become acclimatized to s1its in their water.

Using the sea water phase infOlmation developed by Assur (6), the total
salinity mus, be limited to 452 mgll (0.45 0/00) ~(j maintain chlorides at the
ievel of 250 mg/l. a reasonabie objective fDr a desalination project. ,rater
of higher quality than tlris is desirable due to the r.oservoir probiems noted
in the introduction.

4.1 Volume of Brine Drainage

Analysis for the quantity and qualilJ' of ice grown ""el shown in Figul'e" 6, 7
and 9, shows substantial runof:f. of the enric~1":d bdnes boti-: hy Rnrface drlir~:.ge

and by internal gravity nlQVCment. It is estimated t~lat ,tG~b of the wat~r :.. pplied
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Table I
cr.

Chemical Composition of Water and Icc Specimens
(Percent)

-

Smndard Sea Kntzehue StJDng Rutio Low -~ ..l! i III ty ::\iJ lio

I~Watcr Water Urine I1JiIlC/W;ltcr lee ]eel Watl!f

"(1)

0'
0

Total Solids, ppm 34325 9005 53356 5.92 65.6 0.007 ".,
(),.,

Cl-. %Solids 55.5 54.4 55.3 1,02 39.6 0.73 '"o'
"

Na+, %Solids "30.8 29.0 29.2 1.01 22.8 0.79 "0-

n
50

4
-, %Solids 7.7 6.4 7.7 1.20 11.0 1.72 (1)

g>

Mg++, %Solids 3.7 3.9 3.9 1,00 2.6 0.67 2
n
~

c:
++ ii1ea J %Solids 1,2 1.6 1,8 1.12 3.7 2.31 '"

+ "K • %Solids 1.1 1.3 1.4 1.08 3.2 2.46 ::-
a.

HC0
3
, %Solids 0.0 3.2 0.5 0.16 4.90

C)

15.7 n
;;;'

Si02, %Solids 0.0 0.02 0.2 10. 1.7 85.0
CJ,.,

So/Ci. %Solids 0.139 0.117 0.139 1.19 0.277 2.:37 ~
"en
""n
"
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Table 1I """
Kotzebue W0Jt.her, \Vincl Effects 12:

Ternperature Deg-ree Days Wind Velocity WinDchill Days B1owin,; IfMonth Max Min Avg 65°F 32°F Avg Fast~st 33°e -ooe Snmv
on
o'

1965 I'"
October 34 - 3 16.6 1495 472 i4.7 4,3 1250 258 5 l~

n
November 37 - 5 16.5 144~ 461 IlL 7 51 1300 269 13 I;;'

~

"'"December 31 -38 -5.6 2191 1168 13.2 51 1550 600 9 12.
"'l1l

1966

I~January 23 -31 -3.6 2129 1106 16.6 46 1600 600 5 ~,

P.

February 25 -30 -4.3 1941 1017 13.3 41 1530 580 10

~March 20 -42 -12.0 2.391 1:168 0.9 43 1510 042 3
5

April 42 ··20 9.1 1675 689 12.9 36 1290 360 3 I~
[J)

""i'i'
()

'"
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llGJincd away fnnl1 the pniru of i1pplic;ltitlll by (Jill' of thL'Sl' tW() lllcclwnisllls

In till C,IS('S, tIl(' rl'll-iajnill.~ icC' \\"<lti ofllllJcll luwcr salinity than th~ \\'~llL'r CrUlIl

which it w.):-5 funned, and tile wuter dr<.lin:ll~ away had l1a;ch hi~hL'r:Sillitlitil's
tlwil rile orig'inal wuter. Thb scgre.s<Jrion occurred during the gro\vth procC'~s

itSelf, and is not sig:niJicamly due to ~r<'l\'ilY drain'.Igc. Onc specific l'x<.lIl1pJe
of the effect occurred un :\pril :3. \966 witli ,..In air teJ1l!1crmure of 20'-'F and
little wino. Tile ke fonniilg ncar the sprinkler l1i.ld a sLllinity of 1.25 o/Do

and '.\' •.ltcr 1l1O\'ing do\vn the .slope had <l salinity (A 34 o/uo showing the sub
stantial segregation in the applied 7 q/oo SeD w<Jtl'r. TIle 1.25 0/00 icc was
further reduced to about 0.5 0/00 by gravity drainage three days later.

Some salinity data at the completion of pumping are sho\V!1 in Figure 15. These
data were nbtained from water which had collected in the auger holes from
which thickness detenninations were made on the 21)th and 29lh of April and
show variations from 3 to 65 0/00. The brines trappcCl in the auger holes are
gener<Jlly much hi6'h8r t1wn the adjacent ice because the enriched brines within
the ice matrix. flowed into the' holes. TItis may be somewhat modified by the
possibility of dilution of pun= ice melt water draining into the holes as a
result of Wi.H111 \\'emiter. The general trend of high concentration of brines
at the toe of the slope is self-evident.

Icc cores were removed for more detailed analysis on May I, with resampling
on May 18. These data are shown in Figure 16, and it can be seen that con
side;t,"able gravity drainage had occurred after pumping was discontinued.
TIus mechanism \vas evident on the south facing slope, to the left of the
figure, which had been both \'!armed and irradiated by the sun although there
was no significant melting-. The north slope was not yet waDned as much,
and the salinity change was less. Figure 16 shows the: brine drainage, because
of both growth and gravity drainage, to be downward and outward from the
mound w Also shown in Figure 16 is th'2 location of one reference C0re on the
original icc sheet haVing a saliltity of 1.03 0/00. It can be Se81l that the
brine drainaJc process waS occurri[~g very rapidly with only a few days of
war111 weather. A major part of Lle ice mound hact been reduced in salinity
to parable or near potable stamlards, with the recovery at that point estimakcl
at 40 percent of the total water pumped.

4.2 Chemical CompoSition of Ice and Brines

Aliquots of the ice and strong brine samples collected on May I, 1966 were
suhmitted to the W,Jter Resources Di Vision, U. S. Geological Survey, An.:horagc,
Alaska for chemical analysis. The results of these tests ure shown In Table III,
for \vhich standard sea \vater values fron·, the lit8ratUre arc used as the basis
for comparison. TIle samples are segregated into three types: (1) raw sea
water from the vicinity of the tcst" Site, (2) strong briBes colIectcd May I,
1966, and (3) low salinity ice collected May 1 from the moundS. Ratios of
constituent ions are shown for both the strong brines and low salinity ice as
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compared with Kotzebue sea water. It can be seen that the proportional
constitution of ions are quite radically changed. The general trend of these
results would Le ex:pectcd from the sea icc phase infonnation. Those salts
which precipitate at the warmer temperature are held in the ice while those
sCilts which precipitate at colder temperatures are flushed out in stror.g brine
at the toe of the slope. Of panicular interest is the very large reduction in
total solids whh... h \vas evidenced in the field by the strong brine areas, being
clearly outlined by a yellow color in most cases. It will be noted that the
samples used do not reflect a balance of mass transfer. This, of course,
would require? very extensive sampling and testing program.. The results
indicate the folloWing:

1. Sodium and magnesium chlorides remain ionized in the liquid
brine and drain the most readily.

2. Sodium sulfate drains less readily, probably due to its much higher
precipitation tem perature. Brine entrapped in a low salinity ice
shows a strung increase in sodium/chloride ratio and also in sulfate
enrichment. This is unique to forced sea ice growth and is not
found in naturally grown ice sheets.

3. Calcium, potassium, and bicarbonate are qUite strongly enriched
in the ice.

4. Silica, though low in quantity, is strongly enriched in the ice.

111e net result is one of great improverr,ent in water potability because of the
high proportional ioss in sodium and chioride ions in addition to a general
reduction in solids.

COST OF PRODUCTION

At the present stage of development the equipment used for saline conversion
by the forced ice growth process is inadequate for closely estimating the C:Jst
of potable water; however, the follOWing tahle, is an outline of costS estimated
at this time, based on thirty million gallons per year production at Kotzebue
which is the need outlined by the U.S. Public Health Service, Division of
Indian Health, Anchorage, Alaska.

5.1 Costs of Water Supply

Using diesel engine driven pumps with the waste hen utilized for prevention of
freezing of sea water in pipelines, the estimate is as fujlaws:



Table III

Brine Analysis

Wind Windchill
Date Temperature Knots 33°C ooe

March 13 -28 21 2160 lObO

March 12 -23 18 2[140 980

March 12 -14 25 1960 950

March 14 -37 5 1700 9]5

February 28 -24 7 1590 7iO'

April 18 - 5 25 H>OO 69U

April 21 0 15 1550 54U

April Il 6 35 (gustS) 1640 500

April 10 10 25 1520 410

April 8 32 25 11 10 0

April 27 34 25 lObO 0
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Fuel: 0.05 gallons fuel at $0.30/gallon per
JOOO gallons water pumped at 40% recov
erable potable water

Cost per JOOO
gallons usable water

$0.0285

Pump and Engine Amorti.::ation: 5 year life,
8% interest, and $6,000 capital C0st; .$I,SOO/year

Pipelines, distribution equipment, and site pre
paration: 10 year life, 8~~ interest, and $40, 000
capital cost; $5, 950/year

Saline Conversion Fixed Cost: 40% recovery

Estimate at 60% recovery is $0.23/1000 gallons

Labor, 4 man-years/year at $7, SOO/annum $1.00

$1.28

Reservoir Cost

0.0500

0.1983

$0.2768

20 year life at 8% and $300, 000 capital cost,
$30, 600/year

Total cost including resen'oir

$1.02

$2.30

TIlls compares with present c(,sts during the win"i:er at Kotzebue of 8.4¢ per
gallon for fresh ice plus 0.035¢/gallon for thawing energy by diesel fuel. the
total cost being about $87.50 per 1,000 gallons, of which $3.50 is a fixed
energy cost.

5.2 Cost of Ice Structures, per JOOO gallons, JOO% Usable Ice Volume

Even with the small size of the operation and l.ck of efficient equipment, the
total water Cust could be reduced 38 times. It can be seen that the desalination
cost is rel:.J.tively low for such a small system, even including large labor
costs and an inefficient reservoir size. The labor estimate could be substan
tially reduced with development of efficient equipment, but extensive develop
ment woula probably reqUire the costs to be distributed over more than a single
community project.

I
r

I_l_

r

J

I

Fuel

Eqtipment Amortization: 3 year life at 8%
and $50,000 eapital cost; $19, 400/year

Labor: 4 man-years/year at $JO,OOO/year

$0.0142

0.647

0.333
$1. 024
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or about $fl.21 pcr cubk: yard, exclusive of lll<JnpOWer logistics costs.

For the desalination, labor is <.l substantial portion of the total cost, but equip
nwnl' costs a rc larger for construction projects due to a shorter Lll11orti"z.<J (ion
period. For llJ rgc structures, the type of equipment would need to be very
large <Jod efficient to reduce the cost significantly. In both applications the
energy cost is considerably less than either eqUipment or lahor which were
purposefully set high for estimating purposes.

LOGISTICS

As with most remote field experiments, the logistic effort consumed large
quantities of time, effort and money. Olle is frequently tempted to report
this portion of the work in considerable detail, but such will not be done in
tltis case. The camp site in Figure 17 shows the three bUilding-s, de3igned
for air tram.pon, and which were each erected in less than one hour at the
site. The problems of electrical power, .,eld transportation, fr,od, housing,
equirment and supplies, were adequately solved, and the proj~t ran smoothly
in these respects. Making the experimental work fnlitful was fraught with the
usual difficulties of e.xploratory field work.

Air transport of the project equipment and supplies was furnished by the
Alaska Air National Guard and one C-123 aircraft. The support of the officers
and men'Jf the group was extraordinary, and the successeS of the project
are due in large measure to them. A portion of the loading operation is shown
in Figure 18.

CONCLUSIONS

TIle objective of this project was to force the growth rate of sea ice in order
to study the resulting ice volume from the aspects of desalination of sea water
and feasibility of constructing coastal structures.

7.1 Desalination

Desalination was accomplished to standards within the recommendations of
potable water set forth by the U. S. Public Health Service.

7.2 Desalination Cost

The estimated cost of desalination by this method shows a reduction in water
cost'to 1/38 that of present methods for which costs were available. Greater
reduction seems attainable w~th further development.
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Camp site buildings

I
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A portion of the aircraft
lOC1ding operation
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7.:J G rnwlh Ratc

The growth rate wus forced to abollt oS inches pCI' day or 125 ieet per year
minimum. Ice .structures to this thickness seem feasible.

7.4 Practical Application

TItis e..xploratory study has not established detailed techniques for efficient
production of either desalinated water or long Jived sea ice structures. It
has proved J however J the technical feasibility of both, and has shown large
economic improvement over existing techniques. Further work il:> required
on the processes themselves prior to prototype projects.

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FURTHER WORK

8. I TI,e geometry of ice volumes for desalination should be optimized from
three aspc'Cts. first is the bndarea reqUirement which is probitively large
when conical shapes are used with a height of 50 feet or so. TIle second is
the limiting size which would melt the succeeding summer. Third is the
111oc:!e of brine drainage in large and nonconical shapes. Very little brine
segregation would occur dUl-ing initial fl"eezing by flOWing dow"n the sides as
occurred dUling this project. TIle gravi.ty drainage through a large ice mass
needs to be evaluated, both quantitatively and qllalitatively.

8.2 TI,e limit of desalination by gravity drainage needs thorough evaluation.
If the structure of brine channels is sufficiently open, flushing with fresh water
may be economically feasible with considerable improvement in the net salinity.

8.3 Considerably more attention should be given to devices for application
of water, particularly the problems encountered with strong winds.

8.4 Strength should be detern1ined for the various types and qualities of
ice fanned under forced growth. Tl1ese values change considerably aftl2r
the first summer due to great changes in brine volume:.

8.5 One of the crucial aspects of sea ice structures is the reduction of summer
ablation and deterioration. It is known that the mechanism of greatest magnitude
is the absorption of ultra-violet radiation wblch disintegrates and internally
melts the ice to a dEpth of several feet. Economical methods of prohibiting
ultra -violet transmission into the ice include pumping bottom sediments with
the water, thus rendering the ice opaque. TlUs and other methods nBed study.

8.6 Concurrent with additional field experiments should be laboratory con
trolled experiments designed for derailed observations of selected factors
including gra\ity brine drainage; brIne constitution changes; water droplet
heat transfer; ice formation by droplet application; ice disintegration due to
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ultra-violet tC:Josmission; hulk ice melt rates due incJividuLllly to conduction,
conve;.:;tion and r;~djJti()n; the f5tudy of protective coverings to reduce evaporative
cooling dtJring IlJdt; LInd cffr'r:l1H~ moans of nblation control on ice structures.

•
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